Preserve & Celebrate our Maritime Culture for $75 CLAMS

We are the keepers of the rich history of Cape Cod and share what it means to live in a community surrounded by the sea. Cape Cod Maritime Museum visitors are your customers, clients, employees and their families. Like you, we care about making a positive impact on the future of our community.

We recognize each new Corporate Member with a special thank you in our weekly newsletter and members visit the museum all year at no charge.

COME ABOARD!

CORPORATE MEMBER LEVELS

- **CORPORATE MEMBER** $75
  - Link to your business on CCMM website
  - Recognition in a weekly e-newsletter

- **CORPORATE PARTNER** $250
  Corporate Membership Recognition as described above, PLUS:
  - Promotional material displayed in lobby
  - Recommendations from our staff to visitors
  - Admission and discounts for your employees
  - Guest passes for your customers

- **CORPORATE SPONSOR** $500
  Corporate Partnership Recognition as described above, PLUS:
  - Recognition as a Lecture Series Sponsor
  - Recognition as Special or Featured Event Sponsor
  - Use of Meeting Space

Additional benefits as a Corporate Sponsor can be tailored to meet your needs.

Contact us to learn more:

**508-775-1723**

membership@capecodmaritimemuseum.org

Become a Corporate Member online

CAPECODMARTIMEMUSEUM.ORG